The Vacation
We have been to northern Alberta, where the truck traffic is insanely scary, the shopping is nonstop thanks to some big salaries, and where, except for our daughter and her husband, we were
strangers. I noticed a shift in attitude at the airport. I had arrived in the true land of ‘every man for
himself’! I can find a meaningful exchange at the Dollarama, so clearly this was going to get weird.
My daughter gently explained to me that this attitude was the norm and I would get used to it. I
didn’t like it, but she was right…all attempts at a smile, a kind word, heck even a pedestrian right-ofway, were brushed aside in a tremendous rush to get out of the store, get to work, get to the
highway, get to anywhere.
On an acreage an hour outside this noisy, dusty commotion, my daughter has carved an oasis. In the
two years since I have last visited there, the contrast between her two worlds has never been so
huge; the city has doubled in size. So…I found myself in the country, with all the unstructured time
in the world, and a passelful of animals that my daughter had taken in: shy alpacas, boisterous dogs,
nosey cats and hungry ducks, and one very timid rabbit. The advice she gave me was, “Well I just
meet each animal where they are, wait for them to let me know what they need from me, and go
from there”.
I sat on the floor in the bunny’s room and waited…and waited…while the cuddliest creature in the
world smelled the tip of my slipper. No patting, no scooping up…just watching and giving another
being my time. The same thing happened out in the alpaca paddock…three pair of velvety, heavily
lashed eyes studied me from beneath curly mops of hair. After about twenty minutes, one leaned
out, waffled my hair, and hummed softly. The pace of things was slow, even for a Maritimer!
A run into town became necessary; we had no cream for coffee! By now I totally understood why
my daughter spoke of doing errands with such dread - the traffic was so congested, a simple grocery
run sucked away three hours and spat them into the dust.
I learned a lot on that journey…it was humbling as I realized that I expected a return for all my
friendly banter and smiles. I let that go, and discovered the outsiders…the awkward girl ‘from back
home’, the woman pushing heaped bags in a rusting shopping cart, the transgender man with pink
hair and a shy smile, the senior bewildered in the coffee aisle. There were people who brushed me
off, to move on, move past, move over but… I guess that is real life isn’t it?
This vacation gave me time to understand that every living thing wants to be met where they are,
offered a smile, a fistful of lettuce or hay, and to feel accepted and connected.
We have to fight to make these connections in a society that isolates us. We live isolated in separate
suburban homes without connection to neighbours. We live isolated with more on-line life than real
face-to-face conversation. We let money become important, when the reality is, we are called as
Catholics to share our resources. We don’t make the time to get to know the people in the pew
behind us, or beside us. As a suburban church we need to find our relevance in the communities we
are called to serve. What is the mission of the suburban church? Let’s start by meeting people just
where they are, and go from there.
~Barbara Tracey-Larocque

Life
Sometimes life lies hidden and buried under banks of snow, or in seemingly dead and
lifeless beehives, or mysteriously within an egg. But under and in and within, life is literally
waiting to erupt at just the right time, at just the right moment, because that is God’s
desire for creation.
-Br. James Koester

Office Closure: Please note that both the Parish Office and Hall at St. Matthew’s will be
closed Monday, July 30th for Transition Committee Workshop. In order to obtain all that
we can from this workshop, we are asking that everyone to refrain from coming to hall for
this day. Phone messages will be checked throughout the day for emergency calls. Be sure
to keep our new parish and Transition Committee in your prayers.

St. Augustine’s: Pictures, Videos: we are looking for pictures and or videos of all the
different celebrations that have occurred at St. Augustine’s. We want to create a video and
have it playing at our reception following the final Mass. Please drop your pictures in the
‘collection basket’ or bring them into the office.

Closed for the day….St. Rose Parish Office will be closed Tuesday, July 31 for Priest
Meeting. So stay out!!!!! Please keep the priests in your prayers.

“Eternal Rest Grant unto Them O Lord….” Our prayers and condolences go out
to the families of Judy Lockhart, Peter Hoellwarth & Rosemary Lahey

SANCTUARY LIGHT FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 29TH IN MEMORY OF EVEE & EVA DAIGLE
SANCTUARY LIGHT FOR THE WEEK OF AUGUST 05th IN MEMORY OF MACKINNON
FAMILY

NEW OFFICE HOURS
Monday: St. Matthew’s: 9 am to 4 pm
Wednesday: St. Rose: 9 am to 4 pm
Tuesday: St. Matthew’s: 9 am to 4 pm
Thursday: St. Rose: 9 am to 4 pm
Office Number - 738-2320
Office Number - 653-6850
Friday: both offices closed

MASSES
**PLEASE NOTE THE BULLETIN & THE NEW FREEMAN ARE FOR 2 WEEKS**
Jul 31, 2018
Aug 01, 2018
Aug 02, 2018
Aug 04, 2018
Aug 04, 2018

Tues
Wed
Thurs
Sat
Sat

St. Matthew
St. Augustine
St. Rose
St. Rose
St. Augustine

7:00pm
9:00am
12:05pm
4:00pm
5:30pm

Aug 05, 2018

Sun

St. Rose

9:00am

Aug 05, 2018

Sun

St. Matthew

11:00am

Aug 07, 2018
Aug 08, 2018
Aug 09, 2018

Tues
Wed
Thurs

St. Matthew
St. Augustine
St. Rose

7:00pm
9:00am
12:05pm

Aug 11, 2018

Sat

St. Rose

4:00pm

Aug 11 , 2018
Aug 12, 2018
Aug 12, 2018

Sat
Sun
Sun

St. Augustine
St. Rose
St. Matthew

5:30pm
9:00am
11:00am

Arthur Legacy
Emma & Gabriel Blanchard
Robert Taylor
Eric Vautour
Mary Perry
Donald Melanson
Tex & Jean Hughes
Jayne Cormier
Joan O’Brien
Colleen Connick
Julia (June) Grant Creamer
DFM of the MacKinnon Family &
extended Family Members
DFM of the Day Family
Rose St. Amand
Mary Perry

St. Rose Prayer Shawl Ministry

Meets every 2nd Tuesday during the summer months. The
next session will be Tuesday, July 31, 2018 @11am. Call Cecelia Dechamps 696-8963 for more info.

St Rose Soup Program – Meets every 2nd Monday to prepare soup for Avenue B (formerly
known as Aids Saint John). Monday July 30, 2018 is the next soup preparation.
Call Helen LeBlanc for more information – 506-674-1548

Collection – Jul 14 & 15, 2018
Regular – $1,976.00 Loose - $227.80 PAD - $426.70 Out Reach - $40.00
Collection – Jul 21 & 22, 2018
Regular Loose PAD - $426.70
Thank you for your generosity!

17th & 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Rose of Lima – Jul 29 & Aug 05, 2018
“When we serve the poor and the sick we serve Jesus…St. Rose of Lima”

Transition Committee Members
Name
Fr. David Martin
Mark Palmer
Patti Blake
Angela & Sarah Butler
Eleanor Austin
Susan Nicol
Barb Tracey-Larocque
Stephen Parker
Kenneth Fury
Sue Ogden
Paul Riley
Alex Butler
Kim McCormick

Number
506-738-2320
506-635-5742
506-738-8264
506-672-2097
506-757-8418
506-738-2947
506-674-1668
506-757-8571
506-738-0984
506-738-3150
506-738-2810
506-672-2097
506-653-7410

Email
stmath@nb.sympatico.ca
markj@nbnet.nb.ca
pattiblake07@outlook.com
apbutler@nb.sympatico.ca
eleanor.a.austin@gmail.com
susannicol2016@gmail.com
larooknb@gmail.com
parker@nbnet.nb.ca
kennethfury@gmail.com
sue-ogden@hotmail.com
rileypar@nb.sympatico.ca
zyuchi123@gmail.com
bubbaloo@nb.sympatico.ca

Baptisms and Marriages: Call the Office at 653-6850 for appointments. Baptisms will be held on
the FIRST WEEKEND of the month. Please call the office (653-6850) in advance to make
reservations.
Confessions: The Sacrament of Reconciliation is always available
Rev. David Martin Phone: (506) 653-6850 Fax: (506) 653-6865
Mailing Address: 541 Milford Rd. Saint John, NB E2M 4R5
Email: strosesj@nb.aibn.com Website: http://www.saintroseoflima.ca

